
 

 Holiday Happenings  
 

Dear Parents, 

 

I enjoyed meeting with you at parent-teacher conferences.  It is 

always exciting to discuss your child’s progress as well as ways to make this 

year as rewarding as it can be for your child.  Keep up the good work at 

home! 

Please continue to read with your child.  Let your child figure out the word 

they are trying to read by using the strategies I gave you at open house.  I 

am so proud of the growth I have seen in the children so far this year. 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

We are exploring holidays and customs around the world and other cultural 

celebrations.  To do this the children will be traveling to each first grade 

teacher to learn about a different country and its customs.  The countries 

being covered are England, Germany, Italy, Mexico and Norway.  We hope 

the children begin to identify that many of our customs here in the United 

States have been brought from people of other countries.  Each teacher will 

be reading a story, making a craft and sharing a food from the country. 

It should be a fun way for the children to experience customs and traditions 

along with developing an appreciation for diversity. 

Additionally, I invite you to share a family tradition with our class.  Do you 

have a special book, ornament or heirloom you could tell us about?  Please 

send it in with your child to share.   

We have packed our bags and with our PASSPORTS in hand we will begin our 

trip around the world on Wednesday.  We are using maps to locate each 

country and track our journey.  As we visit each country we will fill our 

suitcases with stories, crafts, songs and much more. 

 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

It is my understanding from the children that everyone in the class 

celebrates Christmas. With this in mind we will be busy reading and writing 

holiday stories, writing letters to Santa, making Christmas cards, gifts, and 

crafts.  It is a busy time of the year in first grade!   

Gingerbread Houses – The class will be decorating small gingerbread houses 

on December 19th.   Each child will need to bring in 1 can of white 

frosting and a candy that can be used for decorating the houses.  We 

will pool everyone’s candy so all the children have many different choices to 

decorate their houses.  Candies that work well include:  mini candy canes, 



peppermint candies, red hots, licorice, life savers, Andies candies, gum drops 

and m & m’s.  If everyone donates a small bag we will have plenty.  Thank you! 

 

TAKE HOME LIBRARY 

After speaking to many parents at conferences I have redirected the 

children into taking more challenging books home for reading.  Please do not 

forget that you can still read with and to your child during this reading time.  

The children still need to hear what good reading sounds like.   

 

WRITING 

We continue to sound out our words.  Our invented spelling is getting more 

consistent and readable.  We use our special writer’s workshop time to 

dedicate to writing.  The children love this time.  We will begin working on 

writing whole stories about a small moment that happened in our lives. 

Keep in mind that both reading and writing are developmental processes.  We 

are not all at the same point in these processes, however, together we can 

help the boys and girls reach their fullest potential at their own pace.  

Please continue to read with and to your child.  How about keeping a HOME 

JOURNAL?  Write about family happenings, special events or visitors, 

favorite movies or write a story together.  Journals or stories may be 

shared with the class any time. 

 

MATH 

We have completed the test for Unit 3 and have begun Unit 4 .   I will be 

sending the Unit 4 games packet home next week.  The children still need 

reinforcement telling time to the half hour and counting pennies, nickels and 

dimes.  Any games or reinforcement you can do at home will help to 

strengthen their skills and the value of money. 

 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK ORDERS 

I sent home book order forms without a due date on them!  I would like to 

place the order on Monday so if you are still interested please send it in 

Monday with your child.  This is a great way to get books that are a little 

more challenging without paying bookstore prices.  The order will be in by 

Christmas if you want to use them for gifts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MRS. ROWEKAMP’S WISH LIST 

Each year I am overwhelmed by the generosity of the parents.  Although I 

am very appreciative of those gifts I would really like the children to 

benefit more from the gifts, therefore, I have prepared a wish list in lieu 

of gifts for me.  This wish list is for items the children can use in the 

classroom throughout the rest of the year. 

 

White adult ankle socks to make snow people out of 

Different colored toddler socks for snow people hats 

Google eyes  

Glitter glue (red, green, silver, and gold) 

Black felt 

Glue sticks 

Small hot glue sticks 

Gift cards to Joann’s, Michaels or Holcomb’s 

Crayola thin and thick markers 

Colored pencils 

Regular rolls of paper towels 

White lunch size bags 

I can’t thank you enough for your continued support. 

 

Thank you for your continued support and cooperation.  I wish you all a very 

happy and healthy Holiday Season and New Year!  See you next year!  We will 

be back at school on Wednesday January 2, 2008! 

 

Happy Holidays, 

Mrs. Kellie Rowekamp 
 

 

 

 

 
 


